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Welcome Back, Seattle University

Photo by VirginiaOr
SU,
TheChief Sealth Fountain Is an attraction on the Seattle University campus. Thereare many other Interesting sights around
Including the Klnsey Art Gallery.

A letter from the President
A warm welcome to our new
students and to allof you whoare
returningtoSeattleUniversity. One
hundred years ago mismonth,ina
leased hall at 6th Avenue and
Spring,Fathers VictorGarrand,S.J.
and Adrian Sweere,SJ. opened a
parish school for 35 boys. The
school,named inhonorof the Immaculate Conception, marked the
official beginning of the Jesuit enterprise that has become Seattle
University. Today, with apopulation of more than 4,600 students,
Seattle University is distinguished
as the largest independent university in theNorthwest.
As it enters its second century
this fall,Seattle University contin-

CIA officer won't
teach history

ues toexpanditsofferings,provid- appreciation for one another will
ingmore educational opportunities be evident throughout the year. I
for its students.While continuing trust it will be a year where we
to keeppace witha changing soci- continue to demonstrate mat Seety,a SeattleUniversity education attle University is a stimulating
SUProvost John Eshelman exemphasizes theimportance of pre- education community and one By RICO TESSANDORE
plained that the potential disrupparingstudentsfor community ser- whichreaches outbeyondthe cam- Executive Editor
tionof everydaylife at the univerpus boundaries tohelp theless forvice andpersonal fulfillment
tunate.
Last week, in cooperation with sity wouldbe "overpowering." He
look forward to meetingmany the Central Intelligence Agency, wenton to say that the discussions
Meeting theacademic challenge
I
you
personally. I
hope you will Seattle University announced a concerning Lauer's appointment
with
comof
university,
along
of the
munity outreach, participating in take a moment to introduce your- decisionretracting the appointment hadbeen kept on a courteous and
socialactivitiesand takingpersonal selves when you see me on cam- ofDr.ThomasLauer as amember reasonable level,and that bothSU
of the SUhistory department. The andthe CIA wereinmutual agreetime, can sometimes be a juggling pus.
Welcome everyone to the Se- decision ends months of contro- mentconcerning thedecisionmade.
act. It canmean having to balance
versysurroundingthe appointment J.Paul Blake, director of public
personalprioritiesandthe expecta- attle University community.
of theCIA officer.
tions ofothers, while acknowledging personal limitations.
CIA: see page 2
I
William Sullivan,SJ.
hope our support, respect and

News
2
Seattle U and CIA come to mutual agreement
don't think Tom felt personally attacked."
relations at SU, commented that
Richard Young,Vice President
the decision"...was based oncon- of theFaculty Senate,saidthat the
sideration of the difficult personal professional demeanor maintained
situationin whichDr.Lauer might during thediscussions helpedkeep
be placed." Eshelman added,"l everyone on good terms. Young

CIA: from page 1

r■

said, "Idon'tthink anyone thought
aheadabout
the situation."Hailing
political
background
Lauer's
or
viewpoint.Ifhewouldhaveretired wenton tosay,"themore youknow
from theCIAandbeenhiredby the about the CIA, the more students
historydepartment,mere wouldn't will be relieved that this arrangehave been as much opposition." ment has fallen through."
History department chair James
PsychologyprofessorSteenHalling
said, "It was not aquestion of Dr.

The College Consortium for International
tT
fl Studies is composed of 1 70 American Colleges
A land Universities. About 1400 students partici-

fl

Jpated in CCIS programs in 1989-1990.
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STUDY IN IRELAND

Parry saidthat thehistory department was "disappointed and saddened" by die situation. He also
said,"Wehavelostanopportunity
to engage the man in discussion
anddialogue. Wehave lost agreat
learning opportunity."

THIS YEAR A LOT OF COLLEGE
SENIORS WILL BE GRADUATING
INTO DEBT.

Spring 1992

Under-the Army's
Loan
Repayment
Pj
you could get
program,
w**
out trom under with a
"-M
three-year enlistment.
aC^ ear 0U serve
>
onacuve utv re^uces
m& «
your indebtedness by one/ -:
third or $1,500, whichShHhBhHHHHbSbI ever amount is greater.
The offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans,
and certain other federally insured loans, which are not
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University of Limerick

St. Patrick's College
Maynooth, Ireland

'

" Liberal Arts Program
" 30 Student Maximum
" 3.0 G.P.A. Required

Limerick, Ireland

" Business Program Option
" International Student Village
" 3.0 G.P.A. Required

SPONSORING COLLEGES

S\. Bonaventure University
Keene S\a\e College, NH
Mohegan Community College

"
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in default.

Ms. Stacy Olson

And debt relief is just one of the many benefits
you'll earn from the Army. Ask your Army Recruiter.

Eastern Washington State University
209 Hargreaves Hall
Cheney. WA 99004
(509)359-2404

1-800-USA-ARMY

Other CCIS Programs: Italy, England, Scotland, Sweden,
Germany, Portugal, Greece, Israel, Spain, France, Mexico,
Ecuador, Colombia, China, Switzerland, Soviet Union.
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letters of recommendation
professional references

m

potential job contacts through alumni
marketing, communication and sales skills
$6.00 starting wage
calling is conducted inCampion Hall
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Dependable, enthusiastic, acheivers can learn marketable job skills and
earn income by calling Seattle University alumni and friends to ask for
their support of the University. You will be committed to a minimum of 2
nights per week; calling hours are Monday Thursday, 5 - 9pm and
Sunday,4 -Bpm.
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MAKE FRIENDS! HAVE FUN! BELIEVE IN S. U. !!
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Fulfill all your communications
requirements with one course.
you're looking for a simple way to handleall of your communications needs, there's one prerequisite. Join AT&T Student

SAVFRPIlIS

SaverPlus.You'llbe able to getanentireline of productsand services designed specifically tosave college students time andmoney. D Our Reach Out9

America Calling Plansi

/'"Mo

could save you money, no matter where and when you call. CallManageri I

MS

'"

w

save you time by separating your long distance calls from your roommates' calls, for free. And the AT&T Calling Card makes it easy to call from

almost

I anywhere to anywhere. □ And withAT&T,you'llalways getthe most reliable longdistance service.

anyofourservices-or if you'realreadyan AT&T customer-you'll

on all kinds of things,all year round

□ Plus,ifyou register for

H^Pfjl Bsl8s1a Tee hour's worth of AT&Tlongdistance calling* As wellasdiscounts

□ So ask about AT&TStudentSaverPlus. You'llfind that forthis communications course, we did our homework.

Join AT&TStudentSaver Phis today.Call 1800 654-0471Ext. 4810.
tThis servicemay notbe available inresidence halls onyour campus
"Good tor onehouroldirect dialed,coastto-coasl, night and weeKend calling,basedonprices ettectrve
2/16/91.Otter hmitedto one$8.25 /Ar«no/io Distance Cerli/icale per student Oiler valid throughJune 30, 1992
©l99l AT&T

AdNo.N5752A
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Opinion
No Lauer, SU
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Spectator extends welcome...
Summer's gone and withit the glorious, sun-dxenched
moments to relax away from deadlines andhectic
schedules. As we gear up for another year ofbreathless
activity, we here at the Spectator are thankful to have
the opportunity to serve Seattle University during the
1991-1992 academic year.

We have undertakenthe effort to bring SU timely and
well-written news, features and opinionpieces, coupled
with cartoons, entertainment and events listings. It is
our determination this year to make the Spectator as
lively andreadable as possible.

Eqipped with a fresh staff, we are looking forward to
giving new life to a somewhat tired campus chronicle.
The opinions expressed herein are intentionally designed to elicitreaction and/or controversy; we encourage any andall response from students, faculty, staff
and administration.

Our appearance has, and willcontinue to change dramatically over the year. Various things whichhave
beenpart ofthe aesthetic value of the Spectator will be
left behind as we move on toward a higher standard of
excellence, both in appearance and content.

With these ambitions in mind, the Spectator staff
extends a warm welcome back to all.

Rendezvous
Lauer,anenormously qualifiedin-

Right Reason
By Deanna Dusbabek

ExecutiveEditor

"The liberally educatedperson
Is one who is able to resist the
easyandpreferredanswers,not
becauseheIsobstinatebutbecause he knows others worthy
of consideration....Most students willbe content with what
ourpresent considers relevant;
others willhaveaspiritofenthusiasm that subsides as family
andambition provide them with
other objectsofinterest;asmall
number will spend their livesin
aneffort tobeautonomous. Itis
for these last, especially,
" that
liberaleducation exists.
The Closing of the American
Mind
Allan Bloom

Liberal education should ideally offer an assortment of opinions and positions in which the
student can partake at his will,
thereby providing an arena for
sharpening hisskills asa thinker,a
speaker and awriter.
Within this context,aliberaleducationdoes notrefer to the application of political liberalism by the
AmericanLeft.Insofar as adefinitionof liberal education is necessary, it may be useful to define it
thus: Liberal education provides
access to the widescholarship concerning the foundations of wisdom i.e. history, philosophy,literature, the sciences and arts
and should also provide the many
interpretations ofthat wisdom.
Itis therefore incomprehensible
thatsuchanhystericalflurry should
occurovertheappointment ofCentral Intelligence Agent Thomas

—

Distributed by Tribune Media Services

—

dividual capable of enriching Seattle University's history departmentbyprovidinghis owninsights
into the history of communism in
China.
Unfortunately for tuitionpaying
students,represented without permission by a grumbling group of
faculty known as the Faculty Senate, our right to benefit from Mr.
Lauer'sexperience wascompletely
ignored.
Speaking on behalf of the "university community," this self-appointed jury determined Mr.
Lauer's inadequacies and guilt by
his associationwith the CIAbefore
he ever hadan opportunity to perform any duties as a professor.
TheSenate composed areferendum/manifestodemanding,among
other things, matMr.Lauer's invitationberescinded.Insodoing,the
Senateassumedthe history department had not had the foresight to
prepare for the criticism of Mr.
Lauer's appointment and also assumed that no one could benefit
from it Furthermore, the Senate
misrepresented the history
department's faculty and course
offerings in aninterview with the
Seattle Post Intelligencer.
While the Senate, on the one
band, offered the history department"departmental autonomy and
academic freedom," it simultaneously urged "the history department to cancel its appointment of
Dr. Lauer as a visiting assistant
professor."
Thisheavy-handednessisinstark
contrast to the "tolerance"
" and appreciationfor "diversity which the
Faculty Senate chants like mantras.

Interestingly,whenaSovietmisinformation specialist wasinvited
to appear on SU's campus theFaculty Senate remained strangely
quiet

Mr.Lauer,in anticipation of his
positionhere atSU,beganbuilding

a home in Kitsap County so he
could commute daily to the campus.Hehasbeenpreparing allsummer for the course, checking out
books from the library, setting out
course schedules andlectures.
His reception to SU, aside from
the unanimous support of the historydepartment andportions ofthe
administration has been disgracefullyicy.No doubt theFacultySenateis proud ofthe roleitplayed in
thereversalofMr.Lauer'sappointment However,the Senate's glaringlackof objectivityinthismatter
should serve as an embarrassing
example ofpolitical correctness on
this campus.
The only thing liberal about this
kind of education is that it leans
distinctly Left.

Opinion
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INOSTALGIA
I
11 an age/\ Homophobia Unacceptable
for

lyet

to come

|at

Seattle University

£^ex

on campus is generally conducted behind closed
doorsand talked about in bushed tones. But lately the previouslyprivate subject has become apart of public conversation at Seattle University. For many people, this subject
causes nervousness and embarrassment, but for some of
SU's gay men andlesbians it offers a liberating discussion
which israreon college campuses generally hostiletowards
homosexuals.
The Civil Rights movement succeeded in creating laws
which guaranteelegal protection for people of color and
forcepublic displays ofracism out ofeverydaysightandonto
armed compounds inNorthern Idaho.The women'smovement has met with success in changing laws as well as
prevalent attitudes. Although equal pay,equal rights, and
equal opportunity have not yet been attained, these groups
have succeededintransformingmanypeople'sopinionsand
actions. Unfortunately, the same cannot yet be said for
discrimination based on sexual orientation.
Homophobia is one of the only remaining prejudices
which people still feel comfortable maintaining publicly.
Anti-gay bias is openly displayed in the jokespeople tell,
insinuations they make, andinsults they deliver to gay and
straightpeople alike. Homophobesare largelyunapologetic,
unembarrassed, and public about their feelings concerning
homosexuals.
Educational institutionshavebeen slowin speaking about
homosexuality,perhapsbecause theyfear that talking about
the lifestyles of gay men and lesbians might somehow
promote their audienceto adoptagayorientation.Suchafear
is groundless and ought to be recognized as such at any
institution where free inquiry is encouraged.
Some woulddefendtheir prejudicesby saying thathomosexuality is unnatural. Such a view assumes a complete
understanding of nature'soperationsand fails to accountfor
theexistence of gay love throughouthistory. Itreminds me
of what small minds must have told Copernicus when he
announced his theory about the orderingof the cosmos.Like
those people who werestruck withfear by theidea that their
universe might not be as fixed as they had believed,suchan
ideaisbasedinfear ofthe challenge posedby gaypeople to
conventional views of sexualidentity.
Another common complaint about homosexuals heard
from "enlightened" individuals with more "tolerant" views
suggests sufferance for homosexuals but contempt for the
discussionofsuch aprivatetopic.Thisexasperationwithgay
politics and gay lifestyles shows a fundamental lack of
understanding about homosexualityin aheterosexist envi-

which is unknown to gays andlesbians who must livein a away fromhome, andfor gay studentsthismaymeanthe first
world hostile to them and their sexuality. Heterosexuals chance to "come out of the closet."SeattleUniversity ought
don't risk attack, the loss of jobs, healthcare or friends to be an environment where this can occur with a sense of
because of who they love.
safety. Present university nondiscrimination policies for
Seattle University ought to do all that it can to make gay students,unlike those for faculty and staff,includenoprotecmen and lesbians feel safe and accepted on this campus. tionagainstdiscrimination basedon sexualorientation.Such
Bigots at SU may mistakenly believe that the Catholic a situation would seem to suggest that it's acceptable to be
Church backs them up in their homophobic attitudes and gay andworkherebut notto beagay student.This hypocrisy
absolves them of any guilt for stigmatizshould be ended and student
ing this alreadyoppressed group.Despite
leaders should be at the forethe Church's reputation for anti-gay bias,
front ofthe issue.
a practicing Catholic isinno way given
While the administration
'
license by the Catholic Church to be a
legislate an environment
can
i ■i-i Si ji
homophobe. Infact quite the opposite is
friendlier to gay men andlesbians, it is predominantly the
Homosexuality is not a sin in Catholic
responsibility of the students
theology. A 1975 pronouncement by the
to provide a safe, friendly
campus inwhichno one needs
Sacred Congregation for theDoctrine of
theFaith expressly holds that homosexuto fear violence or ridicule.
We, the student body, must
ality isunchosen and therefore cannot be
position
widely
acknowledge our responsibilsinful.This same
hadbeen
heldwithintheChurchbefore1129,when
ity for creating the environthe ThirdLateranCouncil vilifiedgaysas
ment in which we live. If we
well as Jews. Sexual activity outside of
treat each other with accepmatrimony is judgedsinful by the Cathotance and respect we set an
licChurch regardless of whetheritis hoexample which will compel
administrators,residence hall
mosexual orheterosexual sex.Celibacyis
teaching
directors, and faculty memabout
sex
the standard Church
for homosexuals and unmarried heterobers to meet the needs of the
gaypopulationofourcampus
sexuals alike,andisinno way meantto be
anendorsement of homophobia. In fact,
A frank discussionof sexuality and sexual politics may
the current draft ofthe new universal catechism specifically calls on Catholics to welcome gay men cause some people tobe uneasy but it isa discussion which
andlesbians into their congregation.
willbenefit thecampus as awhole.Homophobiahasnoplace
Having the privilege of thinkingcritically as apart ofits on this campus and ought to be viewed as a prejudice as
mission, SU and its constituent parts should be able to reprehensibleas any other.
recognize the systematic mistreatment of homosexuals in
our society and the difficulties which straight institutions
Allletterstotheeditor mustbe 500 words
present to the lives of gay people. SU has the ability to
less,typedand double spaced, signed
or
ought
courage
to have the
to do
address these problems and
j
and
mailed or delivered to theSpectator
aggressive
policy
andconsistent
of
so. Anything lessthanan
Friday.
noon
Allletters
must
Include
by
(some
percent
fifteen
support for gaymenandlesbians atSU
a telephone number and an address.
of the campus population) gives these people less opportuLetters will be published on a space
nity for self-inquiry andless ofachance to sharetheir whole
available basis and may be edited as
selves with the university. Atthe very least, Seattle Univerneeded. Letters of considerable length
sityought to guaranteeequalprotectionfrom discrimination
may appear as guest editorials. Efforts
to allitshomosexualmembers. Gay faculty,administrators,
will be made to contact the writers of
know
andstudentsneed
to
that
theirschooliscommitted
staff
ronment.
these pieces.
For heterosexuals to think of their sexuality as a private to fairness.
College offers many youngpeople the first chance to be
matterisessentially anunacknowledgedprivilege,abenefit
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What do you think about the University's
decision t0 rescind the appointment of
CIA operative Dr. Thomas Lauer?
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"Ithink it iswonderfulthat the
appointment wasrescindedbecauseI
I
think it conflicts withthe Seattle
University's Jesuitideals."

Zakiya Stewart
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"Idon'tknow what
the controversyis just
because someoneworks
ina very controversial
organization.If they
havethe credentials
necessaryto teach that
shouldbe the only real
requirement."

Christina Gahan

"Ithink it shows alot of
sensitivity on the part ofthe L
administrationto the feelings 1 |i^Jj
of some of the staff and I
think
,M^tk
faculty and students.I
they're to be applaudedfor 1
thatkindof sensitivity."

f%^

ISteve

Raybel Williams

Laure Warner-Munroe

**

J
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IKeOUgh
"Ithink they

Ishouldhave gone

Iaheadandhired
Ihim."
m.

j
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"Ithink you canlearn a lot
from what someone doesn't I
say as we^ as wnat one <^oes
think that people who I
say. I
wentinthere questioninghow I
he spoke weregoing to get a I
lot fromthe class."

Compiled by
J. Petersen and
Virginia Or
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Lauer Treated
Unfairly...
By Mark Walker
Special to the Spectator

Only one week before he was
to teach his first class at Seattle

University, Central Intelligence
Agency OfficerDr.ThomasLauer
was notified that he would not, in
fact, be appointed to the history
department. Why would SU deny
both students and faculty the opportunity to learn from a highly
accredited scholarandmanofsubstantial experience in his field?
Some members of the SU faculty
and staff would have us believe
that Dr. Lauer's presence would
somehow compromise the "principle of academic freedom" or the
"mission of Seattle University."
Universitypolitics should beidentified as the true cause ofLauer's
premature termination.
The CIA "Officer-in-Residence" program was developedin
1985 to benefit boththe academic
worldandthe agency. Apamphlet
publishedon theprogramexplains
how senior professionals become
visiting professors on campuses
across thenation.Universities like
Harvard and Georgetown are
among the14institutions thathave
hosted CIA officers under similar
arrangements.There is practically
no cost to the university because
the CIAcontinues to pay the officers' salary for the length of the
appointment. Althoughthe federal

to the notso easilyaccessible reality oftheChinese people and government. Were SUtohire aprofessor to teachan engineering class,
Boeing would be a likelyplace to
find a qualified applicant, hi the
field of foreignpolicy anditsrelation to history, theCIAoffers universities some of the best trained
candidates.
The CIA owed Dr.Lauer a two
year sabbatical and be chose to
spend the time teaching atSU.After Lauer's appointment was recommended to the administration
by the history department, Lauer
underwentandcompletedthesame
process of interviews and qualifications that any other prospective
professor would be subjected to.
The appointment process hasbeen
underway for the better part of a
year before the decision was reversed.He was found tobeintelligent andcapable as wellas having
awarmpersonalityable toeasily fit
into the pre-existing faculty. Hiring Lauer generated approval and
support almost immediately from
many high ranking faculty members.The president andprovost of
the university andtheentirehistory
departmentlooked forward tohavingLaueratSU. Disappointmentif
not rage marks the toneof thehistory department now.
J. Paul Blake of the SU Public
Relations Office stated the recent

governmentmayissueLauer'spay-

check,neitherLauernorSUwould

have been answerable to theCIA
during the sabbatical. Thus,Lauer
would be free to operate in the
same way as any other guest professor.
The product of 8 years of Jesuit
higher education, does Lauer's
Ph.D. from Stanford not qualify
hism to teach? What traits and
character flaws were uncoveredby
thoseopposingtheappointmentthat
would justify sucha controversy?
True, earning one's PhD does
not automatically qualify one to
teachundergraduatecourses.However, Dr.Lauer has much more to
offer. While working for theCIA,
mostly in Asia and western Europe, Lauer profited from his fluency in bothGerman andMandarin Chinese as well as a strong
working knowledge of Japanese.
Coupled with his university training,his practical experiencein the
worldofforeignaffairs wouldhave
made him a valuable asset to any
university or institution.
While there may be dozens of
other excellent scholars infar east
history, few foreigners can boast
the sameextensiveexposure to the
inner workings of modem China.
Before President Carterbegan stabilizingSino-Americanrelationsin
the late 19705, China was closed
to virtually allforeignersincluding
tourisLs, journalists, and diplomats.
Even today, access toChina andits
system of governmentremainslimited. Lauer and his family lived
among the Chinese while he was
working for the CIA.It is through
this work that Lauer was able to
relatebookknowledge andresearch

reversal was prompted because of
fears that Lauer's presence would
cause "potentialdisruptions of the
University's normal educational
processes." Provost John D.
Eshelman added that after assessingthe totalimpact ofLauer's sabbatical, that the potential disruption resulting from the stay would
have diverted too much attention
from other vital issues.
Certain unfortunate circumstances created by the opposition
forcedtheadministrators toreverse
their decision on the appointment.
The decision could not have been
reached overnight soit must have
indeedbeen theresultofcontinual
reassessment of theissue. Consideration must have been given to
manypointsincluding theunfavorablepublicity forSUcreatedby the
contravention but the end result
wasunfair toLauer and the history
department. Lauer's contract with
SU wasdrawnmonths ago andina
normal relationship would have
been a binding agreement.Lauer
hadrelocatedhis family and wasin
the process of building ahome on
nearby Bainbridge Island.Themutual decision of SU and the CIA
was unfair to both Lauer and SU.
A letter signedby severalapprehensive members of the SUcommunity stated "the concernis with
the clandestine nature of the CIA

anditsmeans for gathering intelligence and carrying out covert operations."Dr.Eshelman countered
the argumentby citing the need to
separate the individual from the
group. Thisparticular relationship
was developed between the History department andDr.Lauer,not
between SU and the CIA. TheOfficer-in-Training program is not
secretive. On the contrary,one of
themain purposes of the program
is torevealmore about ournational
securityprocess.
Dr.Lauer is an erudite scholar
whosincerely wantsto teach. True,
behas been anofficer in the CIA
for the pastl7 years,buthehas not
beenpersonally involvedinanyof
the agency'salleged controversies.
Dr.Lauer wasnot in Guatemala to
helpoverthrow the governmentin
1954 nordoeshesip tea withofficers of the Bank ofCommerce and
Credit International? On a more
sensitive level,Dr. Lauer is not
connected to the murder of the 6
Jesuits in San Salvador. But because of his association with the
CIA,what wouldnormally appear
tobearemarkablecareerin foreign
affairs has been wrongfully tarnished by a sea of controversy.
Everypersonisentitled tohis opinion.However,Dr.Lauer's appointment was not the proper issue on
which to focus unrelated attention
on allegedCIAactivities.
Some at SU have questioned
whether or not Lauer would have
been free to teachunconditionally.
Dr.JamesE.Parry,chairmanofthe
history department,feelssecurethat
Lauer's courses wouldhave been
objective regardless of who paid
paid his salary. For obvious reasons, Lauer would be unable to
discuss classified materialbutthis
would not takeaway fromthe overall benefit of Lauer's experience.
Dr. Eshelman offered the hypothetical example ofapracticing attorney whosimultaneously isalaw
school professor. Like Lauer, the
professor of law would be free to
discuss ideas and concepts but
wouldbeunable torelate thenames
and specifics of particular cases.
Lauer could probe and offer personal analysis on modem Chinese
communism, but could not compromise national security on foreignpolicy issues.BothLauer and
ihe law professor wouldbe under
similarcareer imposedobligations
not to discuss privilegedinformation,buttheomissionofsuchinformation wouldhave beenminor.
Muchlike themedieval philosopher Thomas Aquinas inhis treatise Qjyb£_Gjjy£man£ej2fßuiei5
it appears that the leaders of SU
hold that maintaining unity and
avoidinginternalstrifeisessential.
Placing the welfare of theUniversity abovepersonalconvictions,the
administrators involved made a
very difficult choice. Had the
indignant opponentsnotplacedour
administrationinsuchaprecarious
situation,studentsandfaculty alike
wouldhavebenefited greatly from
Lauer's stay.Thoseatvariance with
theallegedactionsoftheCIA would
alsohavebenefitedfromoccasional
discussions or forums with Lauer.
In general,it is alost opportunity
for everyone.Canceling the agreement to host Lauer only deprives
the SU community of an unprecedented learning opportunity.

Lauer's Rejection not Sound...
By Terry J. Onustack
EditorEmeritus

Will thepowersthatbeat SeattleUniversityevercease to amazeme?
finally find the SU
Having graduatedin June after four years at SU, I
administration giving in to thewilland desireofthe SU community. The
decision to withdraw the appointment ofCIAofficer ThomasLauer to the
SUhistory department is a sound one, although veryunexpected.
himy four years at SU,I
witnessednumerous administrativedecisions
in whichSUcommunity members disagreed,butthisisthe first timeIcan
honestly remember the administration bowing to the desires of the
students and faculty theheartof theuniversity. Toobadthe administrationdidn't listen to the community sooner. Iwonder just what could
have been done with the funds used to support such things as SU's
overpriced Christmas tree, George Bush's lecture on "ethics," Rosa
Parks'non-speech,J.DanforthQuayle's visit,theMlEverest climb, the
removal of the Higashis, etc
I've seen the failure of the administration to meet the demands and
desires of the campus community for years. Buhr Hall, scheduled for
demolitioninthe '60s, stillhousesthefine arts department Professors of
color atSUare virtually unseen. A computer graphics lab andaprogram
invisualcommunications technologyisnon-existent. Marriotstillserves
their "slop"to unsuspecting SUfreshmen. The administration hasstood
firm, andnever givenin. Finally thecommunity wins.

—

But didthe community win? Lauer would
have been met with scrutiny at every SUcorner. His every word wouldhave been suspect
Debate, controversy and discussion would
have flourished on what is an all-too-often
quiet campus.
Butdid thecommunity win? Lauer wouldhavebeen met withscrutiny
atevery SUcorner. His every word wouldhavebeen suspect. Debate,
controversyand discussion wouldhave flourished on what isanall-toooftenquiet campus.
Wouldn'tithavebeen greattoseeLauerandMike Lowryindebateover
CIApoliciesinCentralAmerica? Wouldn'tithavebeengreatto seeJosh
Petersen leadingSUstudentsin great protestsoutside the Administration
Building? Wouldn't ithave beengreat to see aSeattle University where
debate and discussion flourished?
While the policies of theCIA far frommatch the Jesuit philosophy of
SU, one of the ideas behind the word "university" is the creation of a
forum for discussion. Anadditional ideatraditionally associatedwithSU
isdiversity,notonly ofculture,but ofopinionsas well. Considering SU's
desire for diversity, maybe the decision to rejectLaueris not as soundas
it may seem.
was editor.
I
wish we wouldhave had thismuch controversy when I
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The most reusable piece ofplastic on campus.

The AT&T Calling Card will never co to waste. You can use it to make a call from almost anywhere to anywhere.

Once you have one,you'll never need to apply for another.And it's the least expensive way to call state-to-stateon AT&T when you can't dial

direct.What's more,ifyou get your CallingCardnow, you'll get a free hour's worthof AT&Tlongdistance calling*

□ Of course, when you

use your.Calling Card you'll always be connected to the reliable service you've come to expect from AT&T. □ And when you get your

Calling Card, you'll become a member of AT&T Student Saver Plus, a program of products and services designed to save students

time andmoney.

□ So, as you see, there's only one way to describe the AT&TCalling Card in today's college environment. Indispensable.

Get an AT&T Calling Card today. Call1800 654-0471 Ext. 4811.
"Goodlor onehour ot direct-dialed, coast to coast, nightand weekend calling,based onprices effective 2/16/91 Otter limited to one $825 AT&TLongDistanceCertificate per
student Offer valid throughJune 30. 1992.
©1991 AT&T

"

AT&T

Arts & Entertainment
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Vince's: four pizzas for the price of three
By RICO TESSANDORE
Staff Reporter

,

Vlnee's Italian restaurant, locatedon near by Queen Anne Is sure to please any Kalian foodlover.
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Hie Top 10 Reasons To
Get Seaßist's Free
Versaler Cheeking

IfyouloveItalianfood andhave
been searching for a good Italian
restaurant,look no further.
'
Vince sItalianPizzeriaandRestaurant is best known for its sign
outside saying "Buy three pizzas
and get the fourth free."
Inside the plain brick building is
a quiet,respectable Italian establishmentwithdark lighting, checkered tablecloths and turn table
records spinning Italian music in
the background.
Diners canchoose from a two or
four course dinner selection. The
two course meal includes soup or
saladand your choice ofanentree.
The four course choice includes
soup, salad, entree and dessert
Thelasagna,whichunfortunately
doesn't come in mammoth portions,isdelicious. However,served
with salad and dessert, it fills the
stomach to capacity.
Vince'salsoservesauthenticItalian pizza.Theirpizzadoughis expertly tossedinto theairfor perfection. Covered with rich tomato
sauce anda varietyof toppings,the
taste is simply thrilling.The menu
alsoincludes many traditionalpasta

dishes uponrequest.
The owners of Pacific Dessert
Company,located onlythreeblocks
away,have goodreason to be jealous. Desserts at Vince's are delightful temptations.Theselections
include Profittaroli (small cream
puffs),spumoni ice cream,biscotti
and a wonderful cheesecake.
A four course selection for two
will cost from $14 to $25 (without
wine).Notbadfor ameal that conquersyourappetite the wayCaesar
conqueredEgypt.
Vince's islocated within walking distance of the Seattle Center
Coliseum and Uptown Cinemas,a
prime location that allows you to
stop by andget agreatItalianmeal
before orafter centerevents.However,prepare to fight for aparking
space,asparkingisextremely limited.

Vince's, located at 605 Queen
Anne Aye., is open until 2 a.m.
Monday through Saturday. There
are four different locationsincluding Rainier Beach (8824 Renton
Aye.S),Burien(15223Fourth Aye.
SW) andRenton (2815 NESunset
Blvd).

For alittle adventure in affordable dininggiveVince'sa try With
goodfoodandacomfortable atmosphere,itisanexperiencenotsoon
forgotten.

.

Attention! Attention? Attention! Attention! Attention?

AllPracticumandstaffreporters,there
is a mandatory meeting at the Spectator on October third at 12 o'clock.
i

10. Theidea ofno monthly service charges rings yourbe!
9. Its free.
8. Some days you'drathernot be face-to-face withanyone.

LET THE ARMY RESERVE
PAY YOUR STUDENT LOAN.

7.16 fee.
6. You're a do-it-yourself typeofperson.
5. Its free.
4. Its a good reason to make phone calls at 2 am
3. Its free.
2. Cash machines are your friends.

l.lfcftee!
While there are lots of reasons you'll love our
new Versatel® Checking, thebest reason of all—is that
it's yours for a price most students can afford
free!
With Versatel Checking, there are no monthly
service charges, no per check charges,no Versateller
cash machine charges, and no minimum balance
requirements. Plus, you get your first 200checks
free.
And Versatel Checking is yours, simply for

banking the way busy college studentsdo anyway
at a nearby cash machine,

—

All we ask is that you do your routine
transactions (like withdrawals, deposits and funds
transfers) atany of over 2,000 Versateller cash
machines throughout the West, or through our selfservice 24-hour toll-free Customer Service number.*
Versatel Checking. It's banking that rewards
you for helpingyourself. And when saving money is
this easy, isn't that reason enough to give it a try?

To find out more, stop by the nearest Seafirst branch, or call our 24-hour
Customer Service line at 1-800442-6680, or inSeattle at 461-0800.

1*
— SEAFiRST
BANK
Expectexcellence

A nearby Army Reserve unitneeds bright
people to train incertain specialized skills.
In return, we're willing to help pay off a
qualified student loan— up to $20,000. You
could also qualify for another $18,000 for
college expenses— allfor part-time service,
usually one weekend a month plus two
weeks'Annual Training.
Think about it.Then think
about us. Then call.
1-800-USA-ARMY
BEAUYOUCAN BE.

'Deposits and payments anonly henude at Venatellermachines located at Seafirst branches ASI fee applies ifyouusea SeafirstBanker to do a routinetransaction

ARMY RESERVE
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SU lands legendary Garfield coach to lead Chiefs

Sports

Al Hairston faces new challenge as new men's basketball head coach
state tournamentappearances during his tenure.
Tomanyhighschoolhoopfiends,
After years of waiting to make winningappearedeasyforHairston
the jump to thecollegiate level,Al at Garfield. His teams wouldn't
Hairston,formerSeattle Supersonic rebuild,they wouldreload.Buthard
andGarfield High's boys' basket- workis whatpaid off forthestate's
ball coach, has been named head most successful high school bascoachofSeattleUniversity 'smen's ketball program.
"Idon't buyintothemind set that
basketball team. He replaces Bob
Johnson, who agreed to resign in we (Garfield)only wonbecauseof
superior talent," Hairston said.
July.
Enthusiasm,sellout crowds,and "Some years wehadaveragetalent
winning teams are what Hairston andhad to find a way to win."
produced at Garfield from 1979Winning won't come easy for
-91. The Bulldogs won five state
AAA titles andmade ninestraight theChieftains thisyearafter losing

By MICHAEL KORD
Sports Editor

Women's
soccer win
1st tourney

Garfield's Derrick Quinet will follow Hairston to SU.
The 1991-92 squad willbe small
but talented.Hairston plans to install toughman-to-mandefenseinto
thegameplanandutilize the team's
quickness in the transitiongame.
"Ifyouplaygood,toughdefense,
the offense takes care ofitself,"be
said.
Hairston's office willonly move
nine blocks from 23rd St to 14th
St. Hopes are that the enthusiasm,
sellout crowds,and winning tradition that took place in Garfield's
"DogHouse"will followHairston
to the Connolly Center.

Cheatum (10.6), and sharp-shootingAaronWaite (11ppg) form one
of the league's best backcourts.
Homer and Waite are this season's
co-captains, whom Hairston will
look to for help.
In recent years, the Seattle area
has producedprep-phenoms such
as Ryan Drew (Blanchet High),
Roy Fisher (Kennedy High), and
Bryant Boston (Garfield High).
Hairstonis aware of the local talent, anda "majoremphasis willbe
to develop as many kids as I
can
from the area."
freshmen,
Two
local
Tinney
Enumclaw's Wade
and

seniorsJohnKing,JoeWeatherford
andEverettEdwards.The three big
mencombined for over 42 points
and 20 rebounds a game last season.
Twoplayers whoare most likely
to fill this hugegap are senior forwardChe Dawson and junior centerCass Preston.
"Those two willhave to pickup
alot of slack," saidHairston.
"Defensiveboardsis whatcould
hurt us the most"
Despite the migration of last
year's stars, theChiefs are solid at
the guard position. Senior guards
Dave Homer (15.3 ppg), Michael
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By MICHAEL KORD
Sports Editor

The Seattle University Lady
Chieftains wonthe EvergreenInvitational Soccer Tournament, held
in Lacey, Washington, Sept. 13-15. The title was the first ever for
the Lady Chiefs in the program's
11-yearhistory.
In the championship game
against Whitworth, senior striker
Gina Mortimer scored the game's
only goalin the firsthalf while the
SUdefenseshut-out the LadyBucs.
Junior goalkeeperJenniferPhillips
had foursaves and the 1-0 victory
was the thirdshut-out of the tournament by the Lady Chiefs.
Inthe secondround game,played
earlier in the day against Pacific,
freshman striker J.J. Stamborsky
scored agoalalong withMortimer
intheir2-0 victory.TheLadyChiefs
fired 25 shots, and Junior goalkeeperNanGreerhadfoursavesin
shutting down Pacific's offense.
In the tournament opener,
Mortimer scored two goals, while
senior midfielder Paige Gordon,
sophomore striker Jamie French,
and Stamborsky each scoredagoal
in the 5-0 drubbing of Central
Washington University.
"Paige is our defensive leader,"
said first-year coach Betsy
Duerkson. "She'slike our quarterback out there."
DuerksonwasexcitedaboutleadingSU to its first tournament title.
"It's a positive note to start the
season on," said Duerkson. "We
really dominated play in the tournament."
Last Wednesday, however, the
LadyChiefs traveledtoßeUingham
to face Western Washington University andcame out 3-1losers.
"We werestillexcitedabout winning the tournamentanddidn't get
up for the Western game," said
Duerkson.
Duerksonfeels the teamneeds to
be more aggresive to reach their
title.
goalof claiming the districtI
tougher,
gets
"When competition
weneed to bemore aggressive and
less finesse," she said.
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Here's thedeal:We've paired some ofthe
most popular Apple® Macintosh® computers
withsome ofthe most popular Apple printers. Buyone of these combinations, and save
bigbucks. Got it?Good.Now getgoing.

__
II

Wm\

Saveeven more when
)vu buy a Macintosh
I LCcomputer— our
IImost
affordable color
system— witheither an
StyleWriter or an
I Apple
I AppU-PersonalLaser-

Save whenyou buy
'
anaffordable

MacintoshClassic*
computer witheither
anApple StyleWriter
or an ApplePersonal
LaserWriter1IS

,.

■ Writer ISprinter"

»-

ApplePersonalUiserWnier LS

'Offer appliesonly to 2 Macintosh GmWk
"Monitor sold separately

££

■"

■ printer'

AppleSlyieWnler

This offer Is available only for a limited time,
See yourauthorized Apple campusreseller
today for details.
And discover the power of Manntosh.Thepower to be your best?
wm.

"■ « t

i

~
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Save the most when
youbuy a high-performanceMacintoshUsi
computer with either
anApplePersonal
IxiserWriter LSoran
ApplePersonalLaser
Writer NTprinter"

HR

mmt

AppleStyteVTriter

Apple PersonalLaserXfnter LS

ApplePfnonalUvrWnterLS

ApplePemmal LaserVtnh-r XI

with a built-in harddisk

For further information contact

TheBook
Store
"

296-5820

1108 E. Columbia St

C 1991 AppteComputer,Inc Apple,the Apple logo. LaserWhler, Macintosh, SlyleWrKcr. and"Thepower (obe your best" arc registered trademarks ofAppleComputer. Inc
Classic is a registered trademark licensedto AppleComputer.Inc
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Systems Support Engineers
Full-time and Co-op Positions

I

A meeting you'll never forget.
Suddenly, there you are.
Face to face with the opportunity of a lifetime...and the implications are enormous. You're a
Systems Support Engineer for Microsoft. Providing
imaginative solutions to systems problems. And it's
only the beginning.
Here, you'll never butt heads withboredom.
Because your contribution begins right away.Immediately, you'll be interacting with third party developers and writing sample code. Finding creative
solutions tosystems problems.
Ifyou're about to graduate with a Bachelor's
degree inComputer Science, Math,Electrical Engineering or a related field, this is a great way to start.
In the course of working,you'll become an expert

I

I

on a system such as MS-DOS®, LAN Manager, SQL
Server or Windows" Software Development Kit.
On-the-job training for a career as immensely
promising as the products themselves,
Ifyou are not about to graduate, we offer Co-op
opportunities in both systems and applications
which provide a 9-month intensive learning experience.
Either way, we'd like to talk with you at the
Full-time or Co-op Information Sessions. If you've
dreamed of making it big in the software industry,
we can accommodate your ambitions,
We are an equal opportunity employer
and are working toward a more culturally diverse

workplace.
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Project
Wants you to EoAoFo with Seattle
Public School children
Reading As Preparedness is a Seattle University Centennial
Project to assist Seattle children.
Volunteers are needed to tutor kindergarten - sth gracle
students in basic reading skills.
*

4

Volunteer Orientation and Tutor Training
October 5, 1991
9 a.m. 3:30 p.m.
Fifth Floor of the Casey Building
*

-

ANNOUNCING

KIDS' DAY
The Children's Literacy Project and Associated Students of
Seattle University (ASSU) are co-sponsoring KIDS' DAY at
Seattle University on OCTOBER 17.
All children tutored by Seattle University CLP volunteers are
invited along with their families. Teachers andother personnel
from the participating schools have also been invited. There will
be campus tours for the kids, entertainment by The A^eftia
African Drumming andDance Company and a picnic barbecue
on the Quad. We hope you'll join us in welcoming the children
and celebrating Reading As Preparedness.

Contact us in Loyola Hall or call 296-6412

aSeattle

University
"/
town*imi
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Want to work with children?
The Learning Tree Montessori
ChiWcare tieed^ a vvqrk studyeligible teacher aide. Hours: 3-6:00 pm or 12-4:00 pm daily.
Four blocks fromcampus. 324-4788 Roslyn or Uurlo
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BOY & DOGI

Students Wanted!
Earn uptpsiO/rir.

Back-to-School/Christmas

Make your own hours,

ALL THE FINEST IN BOY A DOQ LICENSED MERCHANDISE!

make excellentmoney
marketing credit cards on your
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campus
Call 1-800-950-8472 <»xt 20

Wanted male or femalepersons
to walk a small dog dairy includ-
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NUDE QIRLS HOME
"
SUPPLIES AND OTHER

ISURPLUS MILITARY

STOCK-

PLUMB-

ing weekends. Morning walk between 7 anci 7:30 am; afternoon
walk between 7:30 and 8 pm.
Payis $ 2.50 per walk. The dog
:lives 5 blocksirom campus. Call
623-0459 for interview.
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Raise $500

PICTURE-POSTCARDS

Ifs all here, in one mammoth compendium!|

... $1000 "... $1500.

Foolproof fundraising for your

CoN\viir?g JM>>v

fraternity, sorority,teamor other
campusorganization.Absolutely
no investment required! Call 1-800-950-84.72, ext. 50

■-A:^JhE3I2IEI23

Immaculate 1 bedroommotherin-law apartment. Partially

furnished. W/D. Capitol Hill
324-8059

ONLYBANKOF

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

MQM^DAD
OFFERS A MORE

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS ON THESE
FIRST.
DOORS
Why?
Army
Because

ATTRACTIVE
STUDENT BANKING

SERVICE
Ifyou need emergency rent money and a

what really makes sense is our Student

home-cooked meal, parents are probably

Account Package, which combines all

your most valuable financial resource.But
say you're looking for something like

four services. (Legal Disclaimer Thing:
Approval for credit card depends on

a checking account, interest-bearing

separate credit application and the benev-

a super-convenient

olence of the Credit Gods.) Stop by. We'll

ATM card, and your very own credit card.

explain the details. And we won't remind

savings

kThen

account,

U.S.Bank makes moresense. In fact,

"IWI UniMdSum Nationalßiokol Oregon

M,mkrH»c

you to clean your room.

|U.S.|BAIMK.

ROTC teaches you

the leadershipand management skillsyou
needfor success— in collegeand inlife.

ARMY ROTC
THESMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOUUN TAKE.
Add Army ROTC to your list of classes!
For more information call 296-6430

|ML

A

1992 BSN

WW^ Enter the Air Force

—

immediately after graduation without waiting for the
results of your StateBoards.You
canearn great benefits as anAir
Force nurse officer. And if selected
duringyour senior year, youmay
qualify for a five-month internship
at a major Air Forcemedical facility. Toapply, you'll need an overall
2.50GPA. Serve your country
while you serve your career.

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
COLLECT
(206) 547-9900

